INTRODUCTION
In the prevailing competitive environment, companies are facing tremendous market pressures to launch defect-free products in a timely manner. Cadence has an objective of reducing the number of CCRs/Defects filled by customers to 50% by year 2010. One of the ways to achieve this is by testing the products in an effective and efficient manner and catch/fix the bugs before they are reported by customers.
Experience has shown that as software is developed, reemergence of faults is quite common. Sometimes it occurs because a fix gets lost through poor revision control practices (or simple human error in revision control), but often a fix for a problem will be "fragile" i.e. it fixes the problem in the narrow case where it was first observed but not in more general cases which may arise over the lifetime of the software. Finally, it has often been the case that when some feature is redesigned, the same mistakes will be made in the redesign that were made in the original implementation of the feature.
Therefore, in most software development situations it is considered a good practice that when a bug is located and fixed, a test that exposes the bug is recorded and regularly retested after subsequent changes to the program. Although this may be done through manual testing procedures or using programming techniques, it is often done using automated testing tools.
Regression tools were introduced in order to provide a solution for maintaining version quality along the life cycle of a product. However, in most cases they suffer from insufficient ability to configure tests and reuse them, huge maintenance overhead, failure to supply sufficient debug aids, and above all limited results analysis capabilities. NTR has Failure Analysis capabilities and thus is an innovative environment for regression tools results analysis.
NTR is based on the Incisive Enterprise Manager platform. This paper focuses on presenting NTR major capabilities: Advanced Failure Analysis, Reports Generation and Debug Support.
For the past few years different products have been tested using NTR regression tool which has optimized their development process and spared the tedious work of regression tests results analysis.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
During the life cycle of a product, the regression tests and harness tools used to validate the product evolve from fairly simple components to complex and hard-to-manage ones. As the validation of a product generally consumes many resources, any improvement in the regression testing infrastructure tends to pay off quickly.
Until now, solutions were confined to the level of implementation and execution. These solutions were usually based on predefined templates or scripts that implement new tests. In most cases, they were successful, because 99% of the tests in a regression suite share very few execution flows. No attempt was made to address challenges beyond execution. In most cases, failure analysis ended with a summary of failed tests per group. Configurability typically focused solely on the environment setup. Test reuse was barely considered. Maintainability and extensibility of tests was somehow addressed by having common templates and scripts, but there was no way to track or enforce correct usage.
The current systems/tools that are being used internally lack exhaustive failure analysis capabilities of regression results. This creates a situation for the engineers where they end up fixing the same issue in the multiple runs. There is no way to categorize the failures which will help the engineers to identify the cause in good time and apply the fixes quickly. In the current environment there is no automatic way of comparing the results of the multiple sessions which are very important when benchmarking a regression or checking what has changed talking of test results.
A good regression suite should also have some way to help the engineers to debug the failures and fix them with ease. The difficult part in debugging the failures is to generate the execution environment and validating all the stages of the run. Different groups follow a different approach of executing their testcases and their verification mechanisms. There is no standard procedure of writing a flow of events in the regression process.
Other than all the important features provided by any regression tool, standard/customized reports should be generated such that it helps different audience. Sometimes the need of different kind of reports differs from person to person. For example, managers, validation engineers, developers might require different data from the result of regression.
In a company like Cadence where code is protected under different version control systems, it is highly desirable to have systems which can supports and integrates smoothly with version control systems such as Clearcase and CVS. The volume of testcases running under regressions are sometimes so large that it burdens the resource on which they are executing. In such scenarios distributed computing is a way to make maximum and effective utilization of the existing resources. This will also reduce the total execution time of the regression.
In Cadence environment wide variety of verification products and tools are used to test a product under testing, hence the regression environment should be such that it supports the needed tools. It is always good to have regression tools which require less effort in managing the testcases and their setup. There is a need to find a quick way of running testcase regressions and it can be achieved by reusing the old test flows.
Another issue with most of the standard testing tools used in Cadence is that once the testing is done and failures are known there is no way to record information about the failures or assign ownerships.
In our later sections we will talk about how to deal with the problems stated above.
OVERVIEW
New Test Runner (NTR) has been developed internally, and is based on the Incisive Enterprise Manager platform. NTR addresses the challenge of making regression testing simple, repeatable, automated and most important easy to manage. NTR encapsulates hierarchical test case management, multi-user support, automated test execution and results analysis to facilitate easy testing.
NTR categorizes regression results in groups. These groups classify failures according to their cause instead of providing each failure out of context. The major advantage of this approach is eliminating redundant work on common failures. Most regression tools supply only a pass / fail result for each test. However, NTR generates a detailed report on each test failure cause. NTR FC approach supplies a framework for clustering multiple test results with a common failure cause. A cluster can be viewed as a group of tests with the same failure cause. NTR may filter some of the information about the failure cause so that the common aspects can be easily identified. The importance of clustering different tests with the same failure cause is to identify a single problem, which most likely can be fixed with a single bug fix.
Figure 1. Features of NTR.
The architecture of NTR is such that it supports the existing LSF deployment matrix of Cadence. It can be easily integrated with different LSF configurations for different clusters. This setup enables regressions to run on distributed environment and also takes care of job scheduling overheads.
NTR also supplies traditional tests management features. The most important one is version quality comparison mechanism for identifying degradations. As a regression tool NTR provides a way to analyze if a problem is new or exists in previous versions. In order to supply this functionality, NTR has a compare mechanism that produces a compare status for each problem.
When NTR identifies a new problem, the regression manager needs to classify it. Classification can be done by attaching information for the problem. As part of classification, the regression manager identifies the owner of the failure and assigns the problem to him. In order to execute this task, NTR provides two solutions.
1 The notes mechanism contains the ability to easily attach information to problems after they occur.
2 The failure category mechanism lets user define a problem, and each test that matches the failure category, is attached with all the available information for this category. The failure categories are transferred from regression to regression. This feature optimizes the time spent by regression manager in analyzing failures. A failure, which is attached to an existing category, is considered as a known failure.
NTR also helps the user to isolate the simplest test from the problem cluster in order to debug the problem. In addition, the NTR supplies tools for running the failed tests under the user environment with the test debugger utility.
After finishing a regression run, the NTR produces a report specifying all the problems encountered in this run, in addition to available information and compare status of each identified problem. The report mechanism supplied wide functionality in order to achieve maximum flexibility and meet the needs of various users.
IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS
NTR is a layer over vManager and uses it for execution of the testcases. The input to NTR is the VSIF file that contains the attributes and the test definitions. Once the vSif file is read, NTR creates a directory for each test in its own workspace and copies necessary files to it. LSF is used for distributing the jobs to the server farm machines. Results from the testcase execution are sent back to the workspace and parsed to generate a Verification Session Output File (vSof) file.
These vSofs are available as web reports.
Regression Definition
A regression definition consists of three major parts:
• Basic test definitions 
Configuration and Environment Setup
Configuration covers a wide range of things. NTR gives flexibility to configure different properties of test environment. In the above example, the socv_flow.vsif file contains environment setup that would be applicable for the entire group of testcases. The testcase execution will be based on these definitions. There can be several levels of configurations and the configurations related to tool version are likely to be specified higher in the hierarchy, as versions might change frequently.
Test Selection
A common requirement of regression testing environments is to enable flexible selection of tests from a test suite. The two main motivations for that are:
• Product restrictions -A typical example is restrictions on the support matrix of the products being validated. Typical matrices are OS and cross-product version support. Maintaining the support matrix might become demanding if it is not done in a central location and in a top-down manner.
• Feature-test correlation -Accurate correlation reduces the required computing resources. Shortening the turnaround time from launch of regression session to final results provides a significant productivity increase. 
Failure Analysis
Failure analysis is an iterative effort, consuming significant human resources. Good and well-defined procedures are required to perform failure analysis efficiently.
Fundamentally, failure analysis should focus on problems and not on failed tests. This is true from both management and development points of view. The number of problems and their severity uncovered by a regression suite is much more significant than the number of failed tests. To facilitate better analysis, runtime information (like the OS version used to execute the test and failure descriptions) should be gathered and added to the set of test properties. Having a comprehensive set of runtime and behavior properties leverages the analysis capabilities of tools such as vManager.
Classing Failures
Classing failures supports a focus on problems rather than failed tests. A failure class definition is a problem definition that serves the need to characterize a failure and apply it to the entire regression suite. Defining a failure class involves:
• Defining the signature of a problem, possibly using the failure description, and even the conditions that cause it.
• Assigning relevant information to the problem, like owner, status, etc.
A failure class is like an empty bucket waiting to be filled with failed tests that meet the bucket terms. 
Annotating Failures
In some cases, defining a problem by classing failures is not needed. This could happen when a problem is very unique or temporary. Nevertheless, it might still be helpful to annotate such a failure, as done using NTR. NTR not only allows annotation of tests but also the propagation of test annotations (as most annotations must be propagated from regression to regression in order to maintain the annotations). The question is how to identify corresponding tests in the results of two different regressions. In other words, what defines a test instance? The answer is not trivial because the same test with the same name can be used by different configurations (see Section 4.4 "TopDown Configurability and Test Reusability"). To accommodate that, the properties that define a test are identified, and finding corresponding tests comes down to identifying tests with the same values for properties.
Comparing Regression Results
The ability to find corresponding tests in different regressions also enables comparison of two regressions and identification of new failures, new passed tests, and so on. In a regression suite with failures, this is a powerful tool. It can serve as a Go-NoGo gauge. Having no new failures in a regression generally indicates high quality of the product under development. The same technique may also be used to compare performance results, CPU, or memory.
Test Banks
It is a fairly common practice to split a regression suite into distinct groups, or "banks", of tests, all sharing something in common. Usually, test banks validate different aspects of a product. This practice is useful as it captures the essence of the tests. NTR supports this methodology in two ways:
• Hierarchical structure of tests with meaningful group names -NTR also enables viewing of tests in an expandable tree structure, with zooming in and out, rather than a flat listing of groups.
• Specifying the scope of tests and group of tests -For example, the following group of tests has a verilog scope: One test can have multiple scopes, which can be useful for various purposes, like test selection. Despite the advantage of having test banks, there are two fundamental problems with it:
• Test banks are black boxes that do not provide knowledge about internal tests. Hence using them negates most of what we presented in this paper.
• Test banks are defined statically by the regression suite moderator. However, in most cases, tests have multiple aspects and should be used in various contexts.
Top-Down Configurability & Reusability
The hierarchical structure of regression definition is used to implement top-down configurability and test reusability. To deliver a comprehensive solution, three features are required:
• Selecting Tests at the Group Level 
Selecting Tests at the Group Level
The idea is to apply a configuration to a subset of tests. Those tests are typically instantiated by multiple configurations. Each configuration might apply to different set of tests within a group.
Forward-Referencing to Properties
A top-down configuration might require the ability to govern property values from the top level. However, in some cases a property value depends on a lower-level test definition. Forward referencing addresses that. The following example demonstrates a forward-reference to a test_name property used to define the log_file property of IFV. 
Conditional Value Assignment
Conditional value assignment is the opposite requirement to forward-referencing, which is, defining a test property according to a top configuration. The following example shows how the hdl_compile_args property is conditionally assigned according to the value of the simulator property. The simulator is defined at a higher level of hierarchy. 
Test Maintainability and Extensibility
The fact that a test definition is kept solely at the declarative level dramatically reduces the required maintenance effort. Changing an execution flow or adding a new property or property value barely influences existing declarations. In addition, the logic that translates property values into execution is centralized and can be adjusted to make changes that affect all tests. Moreover, products from the same family might share common execution logic implementation. Therefore, a single change can apply to all tests for multiple products.
Debug Abilities
NTR as a concept can be used to implement various debugging aids. So far we have identified the following possibilities:
• Identification of the simplest test that represents a problemThe simplest test is chosen according to its properties. A limited number of files and tools, short execution duration, and other properties contribute to test simplicity.
• Rerunning failed tests
• Interactive or verbose reruns -The fact that the lower level execution logic is decoupled from the test definition makes it easy to support debug flows that are general enough to address all product tests.
• Using various versions of tools and comparing previous results with current results
Easy Definition of Tests
The process of adding new tests to regression suites also benefits from NTR. Developers focus on test properties. They do not need to know much about test execution. Developers also do not need to take into consideration reuse of tests (with the exception of any need for conditional value assignment) Moreover, developers have a compiler that constantly checks the test definition, producing informative errors and warnings and thereby making the NTR a user-friendly environment for test definition.
CONCLUSION
NTR tool provides an edge to software validation teams through its capability of failure analysis and classification. It also gives testcase comparison in multiple regressions and provides debug utility to analyze, fix and rerun the failures. 
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